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Abstract: Pro-poor interventions that use agrobiodiversity for development actions are widely
considered relevant only at small scales. Agrobiodiversity interventions are often left out of national-
level/large-scale development planning. Scaling-up modalities include adaptation, diffusion, replica-
tion, value addition, and temporal scaling up. We undertook a review of 119 interventions that use
agrobiodiversity for both the crop and the livestock sector. The interventions ranged from improving
the availability of materials and information through management and market-oriented actions to
changing norms and enabling policies. The interventions are also organized in accordance with
farming-community goals and constraints. The open-access multilingual Diversity Assessment Tool
for Agrobiodiversity and Resilience (DATAR) was created as a framework to systemize and structure
agrobiodiversity interventions under different scaling-up modalities for the on-the-ground field
assessment and scaling-up of agrobiodiversity interventions. The use of the framework enabled
the scaling up of small-scale interventions that use agrobiodiversity to have impact on agricultural
development at larger spatial and temporal scales.

Keywords: farming communities; climate adaptation; poverty alleviation and empowerment; social
environmental conditions; crop varieties; livestock breeds

1. Introduction

“Pro-poor interventions” are interventions specifically dedicated to poverty alleviation
for the populations living below national standards [1,2]. In these programs, the target
group is deliberately selected as poor rural people, and the relevance and effectiveness of
these programs are determined by their (potential or actual) benefits to this target group.
Interventions are monitored to determine whether they benefit poor rural people, and, if
not, corrective actions are taken to ensure that they are targeted and become beneficiaries.

Investments in pro-poor interventions for sustainable agriculture systems focus on
rural poor farmers, herders, and fisherfolk. These investments tend to be species-based,
i.e., decisions are made to determine which species of crops, livestock or aquatic animal
would be best adapted for use for poverty alleviation under local socio-environmental
conditions. Stopping at the species level to determine pro-poor interventions has caused
the neglect of the potential role of within-species diversity, or intra-specific diversity, in the
form of diverse sets of local crop varieties, livestock breeds, and farmed aquatic animals,
within the process of developing pro-poor interventions. However, it is this component
of agricultural biodiversity or agrobiodiversity, this within-species diversity, together
with species diversity, that continues to support over one billion people living in extreme
poverty [3–6].
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Agricultural biodiversity, or agrobiodiversity, includes the variety and variability of
plants, animals, and microorganisms at the genetic, species, and ecosystem levels that
are relevant to the production of goods in agricultural systems. This agrobiodiversity is
necessary to sustain key ecological functions, such as energy, nutrient and water cycles,
structures, and processes in the agroecosystem [4,7,8]. This intra-specific diversity continues
to be maintained in the food systems of small-scale farmers, livestock keepers, and fishers,
and it is key to their productivity and income, as well as insuring against unpredictable
fluctuations in climatic and economic conditions [5,9–14].

Areas with high levels of agrobiodiversity are commonly correlated with primary and
secondary centers of domestication for crop or livestock species [15]. Poorer households
in rural areas, especially those in marginal and harsh farming conditions, tend to be
highly dependent on the agrobiodiversity within their production systems [16–18]. These
families are generally not in a position to afford substitutes [4,19]. Farmers often use
agrobiodiversity to manage risks because of limited access to agricultural inputs, such
as pesticides, fertilizers, and irrigation systems [5,20–24]. The use of diverse sets of crop
varieties and livestock breeds has ensured sustainable production under conditions of
unpredictable rainfall patterns, droughts, storms, and floods [4]. Livestock keepers have
selected breeds within species that are adapted to local conditions and to available sources
of feed [25,26]. The promotion and commercialization of local varieties and breeds have
had important positive effects on incomes, food security, food safety, nutrition, health, local
cultural identity, and self-esteem [26–33].

Due to climate change, poor rural people’s dependence on cultivated and wild bio-
diversity is likely to increase. It is forecasted that developing countries will endure the
greatest losses in annual rainfall and the sharpest increases in its variability [34] and,
considering their geographic locations, their vulnerability, and their direct reliance on
ecosystem services, the poorest communities in developing countries will be affected the
most heavily [35]. As a result, poor rural people’s ability to act as custodians of this rich
agrobiodiversity, for their own survival as well as for humanity at large, is at risk. Because
of these characteristics, interventions related to agrobiodiversity are highly relevant to
pro-poor development.

Over the last three decades, interventions that improve the access to and use of this
agrobiodiversity, in the form of diverse sets of crop varieties and animal breeds, have been
successfully used to improve the welfare of a limited number of farmers at specific sites
around the world [10,25,36–48]. Interventions that use local crop varieties or landraces and
locally adapted or indigenous breeds are extremely relevant to rural poverty reduction, as
they are produced and consumed locally and are therefore easily accessible to people in
rural areas, where the largest proportion of malnourished people live. However, because
these interventions often rely on locally adapted crop and livestock genetic resources, they
are often not considered up-scalable. Pro-poor interventions that use agrobiodiversity for
development actions have been widely considered relevant only at small scales and, as
a result, the use of agrobiodiversity interventions is often left out of national-level and
large-scale development planning.

Donors, policy makers, and civil society are increasingly concerned that many relevant
pro-poor technologies, including the improved use of agrobiodiversity, are not achieving
their full potential impact owing to the lack of modalities or of a framework for their
up-scaling and widescale adoption [49,50]. Through a review of 119 pro-poor interventions
that use agrobiodiversity for both the crop and livestock sectors, and under various cli-
matic conditions, we identified key issues and modalities, and proposed a framework for
scaling up interventions to the regional and national levels. We developed an open-access
multilingual IT tool as a framework to scale up interventions based on the assessment and
use of local agrobiodiversity linked to farmers’ constraints and goals. We argue that not
only is the scaling up of pro-poor actions based on the use of agrobiodiversity and the
knowledge surrounding this resource possible, but its inclusion in development planning
can significantly help farming communities to benefit within food systems.
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In this study, we carried out an extensive literature review to identify and characterize
key scaling-up modalities and constraints. Our analysis led to the development of a
comprehensive framework and multilingual IT tool to facilitate the scaling up of pro-poor
interventions in the agrobiodiversity sector.

2. Scaling-Up Process
2.1. Issues Related to the Definition of Scaling Up

Scaling-up interventions are currently considered among the greatest challenges that
development practitioners face [51]. Scaling-up proponents frame the concept as central
to efficiency, cost-effectiveness, value for money, risk management, and political credi-
bility [52]. The term scaling up first appeared in research on rural development in the
1990s [53]. The definition has evolved into the concept of expanding, adapting, and sustain-
ing successful projects, programs, or policies in different ways and, over time, for greater
development impact [52,54–57]. Although this definition of scaling up has arguably been
useful for policy advocacy and engagement, it is still imprecise, with concepts that require
disentangling for development practitioners to grasp and operationalize the process and
for academics to rigorously analyze its components [58].

The definition of scaling up has remained unclear with regard to many issues, includ-
ing: (i) the goals to be achieved by scaling-up; (ii) the processes that should be scaled up;
(iii) the reasons why these should be scaled up; (iv) to whom they should be scaled up;
(v) how they should be scaled up; (vi) by whom they should be scaled up; and (vii) how to
establish whether scaling up has been successful. It is not clear whether “impact” refers
to reaching a greater number of people or whether it refers to more qualitative aspects,
such as making the same number of people less vulnerable to climate change, increasing
their education, or making them wealthier [58]. Furthermore, the “successful” descriptor
is unclear, while development practitioners’ capacity to evaluate performance is still em-
barrassingly poor [59], an issue that is highly relevant to the deployment of agricultural
biodiversity, which affects many different aspects of human livelihoods and for which it is
difficult to separate out the benefits and rigorously demonstrate the causal relationships
between them [60].

Many of the criteria, conceptual frameworks, checklists, how-to notes, and guidelines
that have been developed fail to disaggregate the various concepts currently implied in
the definition of scaling up [57]. Following these guidelines can be a daunting task in the
small programs that pilot projects. There also seems to be confusion regarding the scaling-up
process and the type of intervention to be implemented in relation to processes that are
institutional, related to a product, or organizational. In the literature review, we found the
expression “vertical scaling up”; this expression is misleading, as a distinction is needed
between the institutional transformation that is required for all stages of the adoption and
implementation of interventions, including scaling up, and the scaling up of an institutional
transformation. We also found “horizontal scaling up,” which includes an excessive number
of disparate processes (e.g., replication, diffusion, and adaptation; see Table 1).

Table 1. Scaling-up modalities.

Scaling Up Modality Description
Moving from Local to National to International Scale

ADAPTATION
An intervention is scaled up by adapting it to other geographical contexts,
different beneficiaries and farming communities, and various target
agricultural species.

DIFFUSION
An existing intervention is scaled up by communicating it to new
stakeholders and by improving the collaboration and partnership among
various stakeholders.

REPLICATION An existing intervention is scaled up to new stakeholders at different sites.

VALUE ADDITION An intervention is scaled up so that the same people, performing the same
task, can earn more and obtain access to new market opportunities.

TEMPORAL SCALING UP An intervention which is supposed to be introduced for a limited amount
of time is scaled up over a longer time frame.
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2.2. Issues Related to the Drivers of Scaling Up

The recommendation to scale up an intervention may not always be a good idea.
Development practitioners need to consider why and whether it is desirable to scale up, as
some commonly implemented development interventions are meant to address a specific
issue in a specific context that is not applicable on a wider scale. Moreover, although it
is assumed that increasing the scale of development programs can drive down per-unit
costs through economies of scale [52], this is not always the case, as there are cases in
which diseconomies of scale may prevail, or in which economies of scale may bring about
fewer or even negative effects on development. A technology may be successful on a small
scale, and it may still retain its desirable characteristics without being scaled up to more
farmers [3]. For example, unless there is a large market, the expansion of the production of
a specific crop would probably result in a fall in prices and reduced, rather than increased,
income for smallholder farmers [49]. This was the case with quinoa in Latin America. In
other circumstances, it may be true that unless a new technology is scaled up, it is likely to
be of little use, and this is especially the case when network externalities exist [61,62].

The context and the type of intervention matter in determining whether and how
to scale up. has Approaches that work in one locality or region may not be successfully
replicated elsewhere due to a range of environmental, social, political, historical, cultural,
and/or managerial reasons [51,53,63–65]. Furthermore, approaches that work at one scale
may not work at another scale—this is termed the “ecological fallacy” [49]. Heterogeneity is
a recurrent feature in the management of natural resources, and it is also a major barrier to
reaching a wider audience [51]. If the intervention includes a new technology, it appears that
the stage of development of the technology matters, especially regarding the spontaneous
replication or adoption of technologies. For example, Pachico and Fujisaka [49] found
that when a technology first becomes available, usually, a small group of farmers, referred
to “early adopters,” adopt it immediately and, as time passes, a larger group of farmers,
referred to “mainstream adopters,” adopt it in turn. Early adopters create a positive
externality for others in terms of knowledge spillovers on the existence, features, and
performance of the new technology [61,66].

Interventions can be risky to introduce if, for instance, they are not adapted to specific
circumstances, if they are difficult to implement, or if their potential benefits do not materi-
alize [67]. Farmers are risk-averse, and the level of risk and uncertainty in a new practice
or technology can lead to low rates of adoption, especially when farmers are unable to
buffer risks [68]. Some interventions are mutually exclusive, so adoption decisions are
influenced by relative (and perceived) costs and/or benefits [69]. This may not matter in
one context, such as those in which viable alternatives exist, but it may matter in another
context. Some interventions are simple to adopt and replicate and others are not. The
scaling up of innovations in agroforestry has often proved difficult. One of the main reasons
put forth to explain this is that these innovations are knowledge-intensive, making their
dissemination and adoption processes more difficult [70]. The choice of which pro-poor
agrobiodiversity interventions to implement and to scale up depends on the local situation,
socio-economic conditions, and site-specific information [3,49,57].

The decision to scale up requires an initial reflection on whether the program should
operate on a national, provincial, or local level [54,55]. A key recommendation found in
the literature on scaling up is to consider scaling up from the beginning of the research-
and-planning process and include a scaling-up strategy in project proposals, as scaling up
should form an integral part of the development process [49,54,55]. The decision to scale
up needs to be based on evidence of whether the intervention is “successful,” leading to a
paradox in how the scaling-up approach is defined [57]. This presupposes that scaling up
is a planned process, whereas it may be a spontaneous process, in which the organization
originally supporting the intervention has little influence over or even knowledge of the
scaling-up process. This issue is further complicated by the fact that scaling up is typically
viewed as a long-term process that can take up to 15 years [54–56]. This long time horizon
poses great challenges as priorities shift, governments change, funding becomes irregular,
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staff turnover in partner organizations occurs [54,55], and technologies and practices
themselves change.

3. Methodology
3.1. Gathering Evidence: Identifying the Main Modalities of Scaling Up

We carried out a review of 119 interventions that use agrobiodiversity for both the
crop and livestock sectors to gain a better understanding of how pro-poor interventions
that use or give access to agrobiodiversity are scaled up, together with the impact of
these interventions on improving the livelihoods of small-hold farmers. The full list of
interventions is available in Table S1 of the Supplementary Materials.

Five questions guided the review: (i) How can interventions for the sustainable use
and conservation of agrobiodiversity contribute to rural poverty reduction? (ii) What are
the key issues in scaling up? (iii) What are the main modalities of scaling up? (iv) Which
systemic tool is needed to allocate the correct scaling-up modality to interventions and
to implement them where and when they are most needed? (v) What are the important
variables to consider that influence scaling up processes?

Interventions include improving the availability of materials and information, iden-
tifying better management or market-oriented actions, changing of norms, and creat-
ing enabling policies. We employed the ten categories of intervention identified by
Jarvis et al. [37] for crops, which we then expanded to categorize interventions for livestock:
(i) improving availability of genetic materials; (ii) improving information and availability
of information on local crops and breeds; (iii) improving traditional materials through
participatory breeding or (iv) through better management of local materials; (v) improving
processing; (vi) market creation and market promotion; (vii) building new partnerships
and trust; (viii) changing local and national norms; (ix) alternatives to and modification to
certification systems; and (x) promoting ecological land management practices. Policy and
market-oriented interventions are well represented in these categories, as are interventions
to support the implementation of adapted farming practices that demonstrate their contri-
bution to poverty reduction and sustainable rural development. This is the case in organic
farming, agroforestry, and no-tillage and other agricultural conservation practices [71–77].

Drawing on the analysis of these interventions, implemented in the crop and livestock
sectors that use agrobiodiversity, we identified five main ways in which scaling up has
been undertaken. We defined these methods as “scaling up modalities”: (i) scaling up
through adaptation of an intervention; (ii) scaling up through diffusion of an intervention;
(iii) scaling up through replication of an intervention; (iv) scaling up through value addition
of an intervention; and (v) temporal scaling up of an intervention. The scaling-up modalities
are further described in Table 1.

3.2. Developing a Framework and Multilingual IT Tool for Scaling Up
Agrobiodiversity Interventions

The diversity of types of interventions and their relevance, depending on the context
and the audience, make the scaling-up process complex for agrobiodiversity interventions.
The process requires selection of a portfolio of interventions based on goal setting, assess-
ment of available agrobiodiversity, and constraints on the use of this diversity to achieve
the selected goals. Up-scaling of the selected intervention, or portfolio of interventions,
therefore requires determination of whether the intervention is up-scalable and, if so, estab-
lishment of the modality under which to achieve this: adaptation, diffusion, replication,
value addition, or temporal scaling up.

Based on the last 25 years of collaborative pro-poor agrobiodiversity-development
interventions (See Supplementary Materials Table S2 for a list of national collaborating
institutes and organizations organized by country) with national partners, a framework and
supporting multi-lingual tool was developed to systematically scale up agrobiodiversity
interventions. These national partners included the following. Africa: Mali, Niger, Burkina
Faso, Uganda, Malawi, Tanzania, Ethiopia. The Americas: Mexico, Peru, Ecuador, Bolivia,
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Cuba, USA; in S and SE Asia: Nepal, China, India, Vietnam, Bhutan. North Africa and the
Middle East: Morocco, Egypt, Syria, Jordan, and Iran; in Europe: France, Italy, and Armenia.
Central Asia: Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan. Released in
2021 as an initial prototype, the Diversity Assessment Tool for Agrobiodiversity and Resilience
(DATAR (DATAR (www.datar-par.org, accessed on 28 June 2023) is owned and managed by
the Platform for Agrobiodiversity Research (PAR) www.agrobiodiversitypar.org, accessed
on 28 June 2023)) was further refined through interactive engagement with partners with
multiple tests and improvements from Niger, Uganda, Tanzania, Ethiopia, Malawi, Nepal,
China, Jordan, Morocco, Uzbekistan, Cuba, Mexico, and Italy. The DATAR software
platform (version 1.9.3) was developed to include a web interface, the DATAR web portal
(freely available upon registration), and an Android App, which can be used off-line by
field researchers and communities, and which includes free prior informed consent (FPIC)
forms to sign when working with farmer communities. The tool is open-access and can be
customized so that it is adapted based on the available time and resources of the user and
language, and it is flexible in that it allows further refinement based on feedback and needs
of users and stakeholders.

The DATAR system follows a protocol of linking the outputs of focus-group discus-
sions, household surveys, and empirical data to allow the identification and location of
intra-species-level crop and livestock agrobiodiversity across the landscape, in order for
communities to set their sustainable development goals (Figure 1). The information is then
analyzed and fed into a heuristic decision-making framework [36], which then points the
community to a subset of over 100 pro-poor agrobiodiversity interventions that support
enhanced productivity and resilience in a given social–ecological–economic context. The
tool was developed to scale up agrobiodiversity interventions through (i) assessment of
intraspecific crop and livestock diversity, (ii) the constraints encountered by farmers and
farming communities on their ability to benefit from the use of their own local crops and
animal biodiversity, and (iii) provision of suitable and adapted interventions for farm-
ing communities to benefit from the use of this diversity and improve local agricultural
productivity and agroecosystem resilience.

The DATAR protocol ensures that project sites are described, indicating location,
minimum and maximum GPS coordinates, and agroecological zones. Areas planted with
the target species or where livestock species are kept are also added from information on
national agricultural census. Once the sites of a project are defined, project coordinators
and farming communities identify and set the goals and subgoals they wish to achieve
during Step 1. Participatory approaches and surveys are at the center of Step 2 for data
collection. Information collected offline in the field is uploaded to the server during Step 3.
It is then organized, synthesized, and analyzed during Step 4 and presented and discussed
with farming communities for validation during Step 5. Step 6 consists in the identification
of constraints on and selection of interventions by communities and other stakeholders.
Constraints are identified with communities using a heuristic framework adapted from
Jarvis et al. [37] to determine whether the constraints are due to the following: (i) a lack
of sufficient diversity in crop varieties and animal breeds within the production system
to meet their goals; (ii) a lack of access to existing diversity to information about this
diversity for farmers; (iii) limitations on the performance of the available varieties of breeds;
(iv) farmers and livestock keepers not receiving the full economic or social benefits from
the materials they manage and use. Scaling-up modalities are identified in Step 7. The last
step in the DATAR protocol (Step 8) consists in measuring the level of achievement for the
different goals and subgoals selected and monitoring the beneficiaries.

www.datar-par.org
www.agrobiodiversitypar.org
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4. Results

The wide range and type of data collected using the DATAR tools enables users to
assess information on crop varieties, livestock breeds, and their functional traits, identify
and describe public and private genetic-material providers who supply crop seeds, ani-
mal breeds, and aquatic farmed types to local communities, and assess the managerial,
market, policy, and institutional constraints encountered by crop, livestock, and aquatic
food producers. This, in turn, directs users to a portfolio of age- and gender-appropriate
interventions targeted at using this diversity to meet the goals of the community, while also
identifying the appropriate scaling-up modality or modalities, adaptation, diffusion, repli-
cation, value addition, or temporal, for wider impact. Using this stepwise tool, national pro-
grams, local governments, non-government development agencies, and community-based
organizations determine the constraints with farmers, livestock keepers, and pastoralists
and, therefore, establish the interventions needed to achieve their livelihood goals at the
local-site and country-project levels.

A sample of interventions in both the crop and livestock sectors demonstrates the
different modalities needed for scaling up. Some interventions can have multiple scaling-up
modalities. These interventions, and explanations of how they fit in the different modalities,
are presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Examples of interventions for the crop and livestock sectors and how they fit in the scaling-
up modalities.

Scaling Up Modality Crop Livestock

ADAPTATION

Improved processing—Shift retailers to use
different processing equipment that can use
diversified materials [78]. A machine for de-husking
rice is adapted to tiny millet seeds, reducing
female labor.

Improving traditional breed materials and their
management—Community-based breeding
program, animal identification, and pedigree
recording [79–82]. Breeding and selection is based on
adapted traits for different environments.
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Table 2. Cont.

Scaling Up Modality Crop Livestock

Improving availability of materials—Diversity
Field Fora (DFF) and Diversity Field School
(DFS) [83,84]. Farmer field schools are adapted to use
genetic diversity.

Improving availability of materials—Livestock
fairs, exhibitions, and shows/agricultural fairs
[85,86]. Livestock fairs exhibit indigenous and locally
adapted livestock breeds or technologies adapted to
local breeds.

Improving traditional variety materials and their
management—Planting of intra-specific mixtures
to reduce pests and diseases [87,88]. Integrated pest
management includes crop-variety diversity.

Improving traditional-variety materials and
their management—Participatory crop
improvement (grassroots breeding; participatory
plant breeding (PPB); participatory varietal
selection (PVS)) [89–97]. Participatory and
conventional breeding use locally adapted materials.

DIFFUSION

Improving availability of materials—Seed
cooperative for collection, distribution, and
multiplication of seeds or community seed
bank [98,99]. Diverse sets of varieties taken up by
more farmers.

Improving availability of materials—Cross-
and/or pilot-site visits for farmers and local
extension workers [100–102]. Livestock keepers and
extension workers are convinced by the quality of local
breeds and adopt them more widely.

Changing norms—Strengthen and/or establish
training programs and extension services that
include intra-specific diversity [94]. Extension
services/colleagues have materials that include the use
of varietal diversity.

Improving information and availability of
information—Painting and art competitions that
reward farmer groups for knowledge and
descriptions of agricultural diversity [103,104].
Livestock keepers and farming communities are
convinced by the quality of local breeds and adopt them
more widely.

Improving availability of materials—Community
seed bank [98]. Community Seed banks and diversity
registries are linked to national genebanks.

Building Partnerships and Trust—Private and
public partnership for the construction of small
infrastructure for the production of a better-quality
product [105,106]. Private and public seed suppliers
diversify their varietal portfolios.

REPLICATION

Improving availability of materials—Community
seed bank (https://alliancebioversityciat.org/
stories/uzbek-farmers-get-livelihood-boost-local-
fruit-tree-conservation, accessed on 28 June 2023)
[107–109]. Community seed banks: Central Asian
fruit-tree nurseries with high diversity.

Improving traditional breed materials and their
management—Micro credit facilities to set up
technical activities, particularly for rural men and
women [110,111]. Micro credit opportunities allow the
replication of interventions in different places.

Alternatives and modification to
seed-certification systems—Geographic
indications [112–114]. GIAHS site certification.

Alternatives to certification schemes relevant to
livestock—Geographic indications or
quality-assured producer and product [41,115].
Geographic certifications are adapted at different sites.

Promoting ecological land-management
practices—Agricultural biodiversity included in
environmental impact assessment of individual
projects, policies, and programs [107]. Restoration
of degraded land with locally adapted varieties.

https://alliancebioversityciat.org/stories/uzbek-farmers-get-livelihood-boost-local-fruit-tree-conservation
https://alliancebioversityciat.org/stories/uzbek-farmers-get-livelihood-boost-local-fruit-tree-conservation
https://alliancebioversityciat.org/stories/uzbek-farmers-get-livelihood-boost-local-fruit-tree-conservation
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Table 2. Cont.

Scaling Up Modality Crop Livestock

VALUE ADDITION

Promoting ecological land management
practices—Agrobiodiversity ecotourism [116–118].
The conservation of agrobiodiversity becomes an added
source of value for tourism.

Improved processing—Improved processing of
animal-derived products [119,120]. Livestock
keepers improve their incomes by improved processing
of their livestock products.

Alternatives and modification to seed
certification systems—Links between intellectual
property rights protection and
benefit-sharing [92,99,121,122]. Policy supports
benefit sharing for diversity custodians.

Market creation and promotion—Market creation
for indigenous or locally adapted breeds or their
products, including niche markets [123]. New
markets for added value of local breeds.

TEMPORAL
SCALING UP

Improving availability of materials—Diversity
fairs [124–126]. Diversity fairs become annual events.

Improving availability of materials—Livestock
fairs, exhibitions, and shows/agricultural
fairs [41,127]. Livestock fairs exhibit indigenous and
locally adapted livestock breeds or technologies adapted
to local breeds.

Changing norms—Strengthen and/or establish
training programs and extension services that
include intra-specific diversity [128–131]. A
training course becomes an annual course; middle
schools take on new courses teaching young breeders.

Promoting ecological land management
practices—Payment for environmental services
(PES) schemes are established or
reinforced [132,133]. Establishment of PES allows the
long-term adoption of ecological land management.

5. Discussion

From the literature review on “scaling up” and agrobiodiversity interventions, we
identified important variables to consider that influence scaling-up processes. Because
“scaling up” is a very broad concept encompassing multiple definitions, it is to be expected
that a plethora of drivers and variables affect its implementation and success. The analyses
and the literature review confirmed this, as several potential explanatory variables were
identified that may be related to the different scaling-up modalities described above, such
as the scaling-up objective (i.e., the developmental impact sought); the features and/or
types of interventions, including practices or technologies, under consideration; the context;
leadership capacities; social capital and networks; the duration of the project; policies; and
access to information.

When determining the important variables that influence scaling up, it is necessary to
consider who is responsible, or instrumental, in the scaling-up process. For some types of
intervention, such as political or institutional interventions, a high level of commitment
from country leaders may be required [56]. However, this commitment may not be im-
portant for spontaneous replication, whereas it is much more important to ensure that
the intervention is perceived by prospective adopters as highly beneficial and that the
barriers to adoption are low [57]. Poor people’s assessment criteria may differ from those
of development practitioners, who mostly assume that farmers’ main underlying priority
is the maximization of yields [51]. Studies have shown that small-hold farmers have a
wide range of goals, and many may be concerned about dimensions of poverty such as
vulnerability, seasonality, powerlessness, and humiliation, which may not be perceived as
relevant by development practitioners [134].

For interventions that are expensive to scale up, significant donor commitment is
more important than it may be for organizational or institutional innovations, which may
require commitment from staff in terms of changing routines or intensifying informa-
tion/knowledge flows. When donors have scaled up innovative NGO programs without
investing in further building the NGO’s organizational and human capacity, the results
have been counterproductive. For example, a rapid infusion of donor money, accompanied
by an imperative to scale up, seriously undermined the pastoralist land-rights movement
in Tanzania, with communities becoming the “commodities” of an international NGO
industry, rather than active participants [135]. It is important to note, however, that most of
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the research on scaling up emphasizes the important role of establishing and developing
partnerships, including the private sector, civil society organizations (CSOs), government
agencies, donors, and research institutions, for several purposes. Enhanced cooperation
and collaboration among these various stakeholders are acknowledged as effective in
the adoption and scalability of interventions [49,70,136]. Scaling up is thus not merely
technological, but also institutional [57].

The development of DATAR as a framework for identifying goals and constraints
and, subsequently, for proposing a portfolio of adapted interventions, allows an adapted
scaling-up process, which follows one or several of the modalities detailed above for
pro-poor agrobiodiversity innovations. In this case, innovation is used in the sense that
new applications of agrobiodiversity interventions are offered and scaled up to achieve
improved livelihoods in farming communities.

The process of innovation is described as collective [137,138] and interactive, with
knowledge acquisition and learning taking place through extensive linkages with different
knowledge sources [139] in multiple social networks [130]. Heterogeneity in the partnership
base is particularly beneficial [138,140] and successful innovations are usually based on the
merging of ideas from various actors, including scientists, users, intermediaries, and others.
These characteristics are also parts of DATAR and the way in which it has been developed
as an iterative and interactive process involving users, technical staff, and IT developers.
Testing with national partners (see Table S2 in the Supplementary Materials) led to the
following features of the tool. It was necessary that the tool be used in the field without a
connection for the collection of data, which could be later linked, compiled, and synthesized
with a web platform for coordinators to monitor and evaluate the actions implemented.
The tool needed to support participatory approaches, not replace them, enhancing the
speed and quality of the data collection. It needed to be flexible to apply to all the types
of production system (list) in any agroecological zone and set of climatic conditions, but
with standardized descriptors for variety and breed description, management, market,
and policy descriptors allowing comparison across sites and species. All the descriptors
needed to have age and gender sensitivity to ensure the possibility of determining the links
between different age groups or genders, specific descriptors, and specific values for each
descriptor. The descriptors and surveys used in the data collection had to be configured
in formats to ensure that the collected information, using the framework, would link
agrobiodiversity-related goals and constraints to the portfolios of adapted interventions.

The resulting system links data collection and decision-making, allows users to sys-
tematically collect and securely keep data, and saves time in data analysis, indicating the
key role of DATAR tools in the scaling up of agrobiodiversity interventions in agricultural
development. With development practitioners claiming that any innovation, including in
agriculture, is a failure unless it can be scaled up to affect the lives of many poor people,
tools that upscale interventions based on the knowledge and management of local resources
are key to the development process [57]. The DATAR system integrates the goals and con-
straints of farming communities and has, in itself, the sustainable use of agrobiodiversity at
its heart, together with the use of diversity in the place of unsustainable management prac-
tices, i.e., practices with a negative impact on the health and functions of agroecosystems,
or practices that cause the depletion of resources, including agrobiodiversity capital. These
aspects are crucial, as pro-poor interventions are largely considered successful when they
take into account community needs and the successful use of local resources.

6. Conclusions

Agrobiodiversity interventions for pro-poor development can be up-scaled from
small-scale actions to national level/large-scale development planning when the correct
modality for scaling up is identified. The scaling-up modalities, identified through a
thorough literature review and analysis on crop and livestock interventions, included
adaptation, diffusion, replication, value addition, and temporal scaling up. Through
systemizing and structuring agrobiodiversity interventions under different scaling-up
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modalities, the Diversity Assessment Tool for Agrobiodiversity and Resilience (DATAR)
provides a framework, based on on-the-ground field assessments and community goals,
for scaling up small-scale interventions, using crop and livestock agrobiodiversity, to
provincial, agroecological-zone, and national levels.

The characterization of why and whether an intervention should be scaled up, the
type of intervention, the context in which it is introduced, and who is responsible for or
instrumental in scaling up highlighted the need for an innovative framework supporting
the scaling-up process. The focus of efforts should not only be on creating, diffusing, and
utilizing knowledge, but also on shaping the attitudes and practices that are conducive to de-
veloping more effective relationships and interactions between different organizations [139].
A sharper definition of scaling up, which disentangles the various concepts currently im-
plicit in its definition and that bridges the gap between its principles and practices, can
lead to clearer recommendations for development practitioners and policy makers.

Scaling up is not only a matter of technology transfer, but also requires the develop-
ment of process knowledge on how to build local capacity to innovate. We conclude that
interventions using agrobiodiversity can be scaled up and have a wide impact on agricul-
tural development to improve the livelihoods of farming communities when associated
with the appropriate scaling-up modality and adapted framework.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/su151310526/s1. Table S1: Lists of interventions for the crop and
the livestock sectors. Table S2: List of institutes/organizations by country which have collaborated in
pro-poor agrobiodiversity assessments and interventions.
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